KITCHEN TO LEAD RALEIGH PARADE

Six Represent Wake in Event Before Game

President Roy Truslow, speaking for 60 seconds at paper half-size microphones at Student Union, Philadelphia, tonight will bring to a formal conclusion the activities of the Student Wake Forest Corps in Student Union Day activities.

The Student Wake Forest Corps represents the University and the dormitories of the Morris Hall, the Newman Hall, and the Kitchin Hall, and varsity sports clubs. The leaders of the Student Wake Forest Corps earned their way by being the most active in student union affairs.
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The adoption of a good neighbor policy toward Latin-American countries is one of the most important steps which the United States can take, President Juan Carlos of Mexico, a member of the Wake Forest Student Political Union and other students attending the meeting, said.

"We must take our eyes northward to the problems of Latin America," he said.

Ambassador Daniels, who is now in Washington, representing the government of the Dominican Republic, spoke of the progress that has been made toward the establishment of a good neighbor policy with Latin-American countries. He said that the support of the United States is essential to the success of the good neighbor policy, and that the United States has a duty to help Latin-American countries.

American Friends

Introduction by Kitchin

American Friends of the Special Education Department of the Philippines

A special education department of the Philippines is being established by the American Friends of the Philippines. The department will be under the direction of the Philippine government, and will be financed by the American Friends of the Philippines.

The purpose of the department is to provide educational opportunities for children with special needs, particularly those with hearing impairments. The department will be located in Manila, the capital of the Philippines, and will serve children of all ages and from all parts of the country.

The American Friends of the Philippines is a non-profit organization that was established in 1945. The organization's mission is to promote understanding and friendship between the United States and the Philippines, and to support programs that benefit the people of the Philippines.

The organization has a long history of supporting education and health programs in the Philippines, and has been a leader in promoting the adoption of a good neighbor policy toward Latin-American countries.

The organization's activities include funding scholarships for students from the Philippines to study in the United States, providing technical assistance to the Philippine government, and supporting programs that promote health and education in the Philippines.

The organization has a long list of successful programs, including the establishment of the American Friends of the Philippines Fund, which provides scholarships for students from the Philippines to study in the United States, and the establishment of the American Friends of the Philippines Health Program, which provides medical assistance to the people of the Philippines.

The organization has a long history of supporting education and health programs in the Philippines, and has been a leader in promoting the adoption of a good neighbor policy toward Latin-American countries.
Anonymous Artist Protests Coeds' Protest

Pro Humanitate by Ed Wilson

Time Marches On...

Some new issues of The March, published by editors of Life and Time, bring with them the news that there is something even less interesting than national politics—national school politics. The latest issue of 'The March' contains a feature article on the State of Arkansas, as well as a review of the state's educational system. The article comments on the poor quality of education in Arkansas, with a particular focus on the University of Arkansas. The article notes that the university is struggling with funding issues, and that the state legislature has not provided adequate support for education in the state.

The Dance

The Dance is a popular annual event at the university, featuring student performances, music, and dancing. This year, the Dance was held in the campus gymnasium, with a capacity of over 3,000 people. The event included a variety of performances, such as dancing, singing, and musical acts. The atmosphere was lively and festive, with students enjoying the music and dancing throughout the night.

The Dance has been a tradition at the university for many years, and is highly anticipated by students. It is a great opportunity for students to come together and enjoy a night of fun and celebration.
Lovely Miss Witan Chosen

President Jack Gross Announces State Baptist Students’ Convention

Wake Supplies Speakers, 50 Representatives

Seven hundred students, representing 85 schools, colleges, and universities, are expected to attend the 55th State Convention at the First Baptist Church in Durham, Oct. 3-5. Jack Gross, state SBC president and Wake Forest senior, announced this week.

COUNCIL FORCED TO MEET IN COMFORT STATION

The Council had a lot to discuss in its weekly meeting last week. There was the banquet to be held in its anniversary,Johnny Dairy, in Smith Dorm. The members were to be apoptosis to look into the problems of fishing on campus.

No Cramping Necessary! For swell flavor and real chewing fun—the answer is delicious Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum

Don’t despair when you feel a growing feeling in the pit of your stomach. It’s probably hunger and we can guarantee you’ll find something from us.

CLOTHING STORE

WHEN YOU COME OVER FOR THE GAME SATURDAY DROP INTO WRIGHT’S AND LOOK AT OUR FULL LINE OF TUX-EDOS AND DRESS CLOTHES

GAMMAS: We especially invite you to come in and be merry.

EVERYBODY: The Fudge Dance will come off next Saturday night. Get your new Fall Clothes here. We will guarantee you’ll be satisfied.

BE RIGHT — . . TRY WRIGHT’S

SWAMP STATE DEACONS

It’s "Culture vs. Agriburers" over at State Saturday afternoon. We’re sure to visit, fellows, so you’ll be inviting you now to come back here and celebrate.

It’s the College Soda Shop here in Wake Forest for the best sandwiches in town. We also have the best milkshakes. We also shoot the best bull.

COLLEGE SODA SHOP

You’ll be sorry if you miss the real one. It’s the best and so will you.

WARREN’S CAFETERIA

Satisfy St.

Beautiful Sybil Sing Jolly was last night selected as Miss Witan to reign over the twenty-eighth national convention of Gammas Eta Gamma, legal fraternity, which will meet in Raleigh Oct. 3-5. A contest in many beauty contests, she is the wife of Wilbur Jolly, who graduated from the Wake Forest in 1929 last year. The selection was announced by Lewis Alexander, president of the Wake Forest Gammas Eta Gamma chapter.

Fruit Basket Game Ends; Gautieau, BVD Exchange

By Nerdik Williamson

From open stigma to open band leader is a natural move, but that is what Wake Forest’s Frank Gautieau has done since only last summer. From dance band conductor to vocalist is another step, but that is what Wake Forest’s Bill Vanders have decided to do.

This fruit-basket-toss-over-all setup to this Frank Gautieau is now leader of the orchestra which Vanders Dean conducted last year and Vanders himself had turned into singing star for the boys to buy in town.

To Forest Band

Gautieau, who plans having his orchestra with trumpet solos for the first time ever this Friday night, has the Gammas Eta Gamma National Convention dance in the Hotel Beamer, sung one of the leading roles in the “Senior” theater, staged in New York this summer under the direction of Stanis Marins, director of the Metropolitan Opera Company. While in New York, the band leader studied trumpet under Ernest Williams, who is known as the “trumpet artist.” He played in the symphony band organized by Williams and later was tenor in the band head quartered out of this same district.

“Speckled” as he is called by his Lambeth Cal Alpha fraternity brethren, Gautieau is in his last year at Wake, and his ambition is to graduate in 1930. At first bassador Theater in Raleigh. What students think of "big-time set-up."
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Deacons vs. Wolfpack

Tonight’s game is the thirty-second in a long series which began in 1914 and with the exception of two years has been contested every year up to the present day. In this series from the beginning to the end, Wake Forest has been a vast majority of the time, winning 20 games, losing 17, and tying 6. However, in the last eight contests, Wake Forest has only won three, losing four, and tying one. The Demon Deacons have improved tremendously over the past ten years, and in recent seasons, the Wake Forest line has become one of the strongest in the country. The Wolfpack, on the other hand, have struggled in recent years, and their defense has been particularly薄弱.

The contest promises to be a hard-fought battle, with both teams hoping to come out on top. Wake Forest enters the game with a record of 6-4, having lost their last game to Duke. The Demon Deacons, on the other hand, are 6-6, having won their last two games against Duke and Pitt. Both teams are expected to put up a good fight, and the game should be a close one.

Overall, the game promises to be an exciting one, with both teams bringing their A-game. The Wolfpack will be looking to improve on their recent performances, while Wake Forest will be looking to continue their winning streak. It should definitely be a game worth watching.
WPTF to Broadcast Pep Rally in Gym Tonight

Hand Will Assemble, March Down and Bonfire To Follow

The Wake Forest-State game will start at 7:45 tonight at the gym in front of the Student Union where the Wake Forest students will be in session. The rally will be an exciting event with the students from both schools ready to cheer on their respective teams.

Eddie's

Regular Meals

Hamburgers

Cold Drinks

Best State

Debate Boys Plan Legislative Trip

Crisis Watch Now

John Hough and George Stenstrom, the two Wake Forest debate boys, will now make a trip to Washington, where they will visit the State Department and other agencies. They will also meet with some of the professional debate boys in the country.

Equine Club Talks Revival Of Fraternity

Ike Hough Announces Plans for Beginning L الإ, L, sin= i o y

The Equine Club is planning a revival of their fraternity, which was dissolved last year due to lack of interest. Ike Hough has announced that plans are underway to re-establish the fraternity and that a formal announcement will be made soon.

Hitler Can't Take Cream From America—Wells

Ernest J. Wilson

In his recent book, "Hitler Can't Take Cream from America," Ernest J. Wilson discusses the impact of American values and culture on the rise of Nazism. He argues that American democracy and individualism are resistant to totalitarianism.

Page Five

"Christian principles are the salvation of the American people," Wells concluded. Wells, who for many years has been a leader in the New York newspaper industry, returned from a foreign assignment in Europe and Asia in 1946. During that time he has been serving as a consultant to the United States, drawing conclusions from his experiences.

SMMITH ELECTRIC SHOE SHOp

All My Bootas and My Foot Pens

P. AYERS

My Foot Pens

DON BRADSHAW

D. C. May

PAINTING AND PAPERING

Mary and Roney Sta.

Durham

212 E. Franklin St.

Raleigh

FOOTBALL Contest

Each Week the VOGUE SHOP Gives

FREE

$22.50 Suit

$3.95 Hat

To the person who guesses the most football winners

COME IN TODAY AND GET YOUR "E'nt"lry Card. We Don't Keep Score. Everything Is Anonymous. IS EASY!

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OFapas FOR THE GAMME DANCE

WE AREN'T BRAGGING BUT...

WE HAVE FOR OUR PATRONS THE FINEST BEER IN ALL LINES.

Our Drug Department is Complete in All Lines.

Our FOUNTAIN is the HOME of DELICIOUS SODAS AND Sundaes.

Our store is supplied to meet the needs of the West Forest student.

Our TOBACCO ARTICLES are THE FINEST.

Our Delivery Service is Prompt and Courteous.

HARDCOWIE'S

Phone (761) 212 E. Franklin St., Raleigh, N. C.

"On Student Center"
Dr. T. J. Simmons Gives First Addition to Art Gallery Since Its Transfer

Governor Broughton, Mrs. Arrington Are At June Dedication

The first addition to the Sim­mons Art Gallery, which was given to Wake Forest College the latter part of last year, was ac­counted for recently by Dr. T. J. Simmons, benefactor and donor, in a communication to Professor L. Elbert Wethington, director of the college art department.

The picture, an oil painting en­titled "Cove at Arms Cove on the New Scotia," was done by Paul King, living member of the National Academy of Art, and will be sent to the college as the beginning of a collection of works by famous through suitable dona­tions that shall be made by many Washington, member of the first collection.

Dr. T. J. Simmons . . . Wake Forest man . . . Professor Art Lover

"The donation of the first addi­tion was an answer. When a junior and senior were equal in qualifica­tions, the senior was given prefer­ence, Galway was told by the committee.

The committee worked about three days making final choices, Galway said. "I really believed that a representative group was selected. Each man elected this year will play an active part in his collection.

IARC Smoker

[Continued from Page One]


Dance Study

[Continued from Page One]

would oversize garments. The ap­pointment, however, delayed through a misunderstanding in the committee, was reports and all results.

Members of the committee from­the Board of Trustees as an in­­stance: Dr. W. L. Wyatt, chairman (in­­ternal); members, Dr. W. L. Aycock, president; B. C. Taylor, chairman; Robert O. Bennett, Jr., Louis G. Cox, W. J. Douglas, Jr., Robert L. Elbert, and V. B. Newton.

We're Behind You Deacons! WILKERSON CLEANERS

FOR THE VERY BEST EATS

• COMPLETE LINE OF MEAT, FRESH VEGETABLES AND SEAFOODS

KEITH'S MARKET

PHONE 267-4 PHONE 267-4

BUY YOUR FUEL TODAY

It's Hot Now, but Don't Let the Weatherman Fool You. Winter Is Just Around the Corner. Lay Away Your Winter Supply of Fuel Now While Prices Are Low and While There's Enough!

CITY FUEL & SUPPLY CO.
WAKE FOREST

Secret Group
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leader. When a junior and senior were equal in qualifica­tions, the senior was given prefer­ence, Galway was told by the committee.

The committee worked about three days making final choices, Galway said. "I really believed that a representative group was selected. Each man elected this year will play an active part in his collection.

Broughton at Dedication

Fascinated on the dedication pro­gram on graduates only why plans were Dr. Simmons, Governor J. M. Broughton, Mrs. Katherine Pendleton Arrington, president of the North Carolina Art Society; and Professor Aymy.

Dr. Simmons expressed the bet­ter the college, in giving this art collection to Wake Forest College and believes that "it be accepted in the hope that the College as a building con­traction.

Start of Desire

The donation of the first addi­tion to the college is the beginning of the collection of works by famous through suitable dona­tions that shall be made by many Washington, member of the first collection.

See Us For Your COLD WEATHER NEEDS

Store Pipes, Tin Hunters, Ashley Automatic Woodstoves, Oil Burners, Snow Mates, Dumps, Collins, etc.

JONES HARDWARE CO.